Mill Park Neighborhood Association General Meeting
November 26th, 2018

In attendance: Trevor, Sam, Heather, Violet, Emily, Meredith, April Bertelsen with PBOT, and 3 neighbors.
Agenda:
Financial update: $2119.12 is in the bank account. This is after reimbursement for the SOLVE clean-up
necessities.
The SOLVE clean-up was held on November 4th along 1.2 miles of 122nd Avenue and 45 trash bags were
filled up. Kinara Fender also hosted a clothing and toiletries drive for Wy’East and Street Roots.
April Bertelsen representing PBOT attended to provide updates on the SE 122nd corridor safety
development plan. Several neighborhood outreach and input sessions have been held to include several
languages. Initial plans for improvement have been made which are being brought back to the community
to review and provide further comment.
122nd is a high crash rate corridor. There are some issues with adequate and consistent sidewalk and
bike lane safety. 3 Alternative potential plans were discussed. Detailed information can be found at:
www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/112ndAve
Time was provided to contribute comments and also vote with colored dots on which types of safety
measures neighbors would wish to prioritize.
Correction to September notes: Commissioner Eudaly oversees PBOT, not Nick Fish.
New Business Board Elections:
Violet nominated Trevor for chair, Emily for Vice-Chair, Heather for Board Position 1, and Caleb for Board
Position 2. Emily seconded each nomination. Secret ballots were cast and each position was filled as
nominated.
Meredith, representing Vitality@GLC reported on the postponement
Trevor announced a drug rehabilitation center likely opening along Cherry Blossom owned by DePaul.
Trevor plans to talk to the developers soon.
Heather made a motion to give a Holiday Food Hamper to the new Wy-East Shelter, or alternative need,
value up to $200. Violet seconded the motion. The vote carried unanimously.
The next Board meeting will be a retreat held at Whelan’s Irish Pub on December 16, 2018.
The next general meeting will be held on January 28, 2018.
The meeting adjourned at 8:15pm.

